
 December 12, 1982 
 
 
Subject: SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION IN THE JEEP DURING FIRST VISIT TO VILLAGES 
 
Visit by:  Management Group (SSK, HMN, TH, FS - accompanied by MYK and TS). 
 
Villages:  JAPUKA   53 KM from Gilgit 
   GICH    56 KM from Gilgit 
   SINGAL    59 KM from Gilgit 
 
1.  The Management Group (HMN, TH & FS) headed by GM (SSK) started from Gilgit for the 
first visit to the above mentioned villages on 12.12.1982 at 0830 hours. The MG was accompanied by MYK, 
Farm Information Officer and Tawallud Shah, Assistant Farm Information Officer. At about 30 km outside 
Gilgit on way to the scheduled villages, the snow-fall began and continued till evening. It was estimated at 2 
inches. 
 
2.  The road was quite narrow and bumpy with sharp turns and hairpin bends in the 
mountainous area. The jeep was driven in the 1st and 2nd gear with 4H. It was hard but an interesting 
journey. 
 
3.  On way to our destination, the GM started discussion with MYK (FIO) on the social, 
economic and general characteristics of the area, we were passing through. Other members of the team also 
participated at intervals.MYK was also introducing the names of villages with brief basic features. The most 
pertinent question asked by GM from MYK related to information about fruit trees, reclamation of land, 
cropping pattern, irrigation system, yields of different crops and fruits, public facilities and services. The whole 
discussion of questions/answers between GM and MYK and MG is summarised as under: 
 
(i)  Fruit such as apricot, grapes, walnut, bair and shahtoot are popular and produced in 

abundance but marketing is a problem due to long distance, costly transportation and poor 
communication facility. As such a lot of fruit gets rotten and wasted. 

 
(ii)  Reclamation of new land is very costly for the small farmers both in terms of irrigation water 

and development of land.The poor farmers having small holding (average 10 kanals) are 
unable to bear the cost. Land is unlevelled, stony and uneven. It is costly to prepare it for 
cultivation. Similar is the case in regard to excavation of irrigation channels. Big chunks of 
land are lying barren for want of irrigation water and development. 

 
(iii)  Cropping - wheat is sown in December-January. Ten times watering and two times 

ploughing is done. Usually farm yard manure is applied. Cutting is done in June. Vegetables 
and shaftal are also grown. 

 
  Maize - immediately after harvesting of wheat, land is prepared for maize sowing with two 

time ploughing and 12 waterings. By end of October, the crop is harvested. 
 
  The overall cropping intensity is about 200%. 
 
(iv)  Consumption of wheat and maize - wheat is hardly sufficient for home consumption. 

However a little quantity of maize is sold. 
 
(v)  Seed - local variety is commonly used. Improved variety is used only subject to timely 

availability and good quality. The old farmers still stick to local variety (old). 
 
(vi)  Cultivation - agricultural land is cultivated by owners. There is no system of rent-in and rent-

out because of small holdings. 
 
(vii)  Due to small holdings, the people also go in search of service and other jobs in Gilgit town for 

supplementing their income. 
 
(viii)  Wild animals and birds - the common hunting animals and birds are Markhur, chakkor and 

murghabi (ducks). 
 



(ix)  Road - previously this road was a pony track. It became jeepable in 1955. Frequent traffic 
(jeeps) started playing as means of transport in 1965). The passenger fare was Rs.45/- and 
that of goods Rs. 35/- per maund between Gakuch and Gilgit. About four Datsun pick-up 
service is also in operation. 

 
(x)  The area of Yasin and Ashkoman is under UNDP/FAO/IRDP project. 
 
(xi)  Women folk assist in vegetable growing, harvesting, animal husbandry etc. 
 
(xii)  Three/four villages comprising a Patwar Circle. No settlement of land has so far been done. 

Assistant Commissioner is the head of sub-division of Punial - Gakoch Tehsils. One 
Tehsildar each with a Kanungo and Patwaris work in each Tehsil. Ten Wasil Baqi Nawis in 
Tehsils. 

 
4.  While on way to Japuka and Singal, we passed through the following villages and public 
facility stations of Gilgit sub-division (Tehsil): 
 
(i)  Village Basin Pain 
(ii)  Village Basin Bala 
(iii)  Kargah Nala Drinking Water Supply Scheme and Power Station. 
(iv)  Village Hanzel - 25 houses and 300 population. 
(v)  Hamlet of Hanzel 
(vi)  Village Baro - 120/130 houses and 960 population. 
(vii)  Village Sharot at height of about 1,000 feet from Gilgit say 5,200 ft. One middle school 

building under construction, one police post and one civil dispensary. 
 
(viii)  Village Shikayott. 
 
Punial Tehsil 
 
(i)  Piyarchi - opposite bank of river. 
 
(ii)  Village Gulapur - one government civil dispensary, one government high school, one 

government veterinary centre/dispensary. 
 
(iii)  Sher Qilla - one protype high school (girls) by AKF/CBES, one civil dispensary, one girl 

middle school, one government high school (boys) and 150 KV power station. 
 
  Till 1972, Raja system introduced by the Dogra Rulers was in vogue. 
 
(iv)  Village Dalnott 
 
(v)  Village Hamuchal 
 
(vi)  Village Gauhar Abad - 15/20 houses. 
 
5.  Village Japuka 
 
At last we reached village Japuka. The suspension bridge was blocked by a tractor being out of order. MYK 
went out of jeep to call the driver butt soon disappeared. TS informed that he has gone to call the people from 
the village. This was astonishing for us. The GM said we have come here to meet the people, therefore, we 
should go to them and not call them outside the village. We walked towards the village in thrilling snowfall. It 
was not the fault of MYK because he did not know about our approach to villages. Since there was snow 
around, it was difficult to locate the village. After walk for about one KM, we reached the house. One villager 
was seen standing outside his house and he was called by TS to guide us to the village. While taking us to the 
house of Numberdar, we met Abdul Qamar, who introduced himself to be a Tehsildar - Astore on leave. The 
GM also introduced the group. He took us to the sitting room at his home. Soon after MYK alongwith the 
Numberdar appeared. Three other elders of the village also joined. 


